Know that you have all your weapons. Know when and who removed your weapons.

**Electronic Weapons Locker**

- Designed to fit your weapons application
- Electronically access weapons in lockers by PIN, Card, and/or biometric ID
- Lockers can be loaded from front, back or both
- Electronic monitoring of all doors and assets inside lockers
- Steel and/or Lexan doors
- Battery back up in case of power failure
- Emergency bypass access available
- Rugged 16 gauge steel

**Centralized WEB based software (GFMS)**

- Control and monitor all weapons in all cabinets in real time
- Access and manage system securely from anywhere
- Automate the management of the weapons system by immediate email or text message:
  - when weapons are removed or returned
  - when a programmable alarm occurs such as a return overdue
  - if a weapon is not removed on schedule
  - to escalate alarms to appropriate people
- Complete transactional history of every device
- Restrict access to weapons by individual, group, time, date
- Separately control ammunition storage
- Add unique electronic IDs to each weapon
- Remotely approve access to weapons
- Accommodates single and/or multiple authorizations
- Quickly add or remove users in the entire system
- Use Site Map Tool to locate weapons in each cabinet
- Minimal steps to activate emergency system lock down
- All software use logged by the user and their location (IP Address)
- 25 standardized reports; custom reports available
- Interface/integrate with 3rd party alarm systems, both electronically and through software
- Control weapon use with LIFO (last in, first out) or FIFO (first in, first out) methods
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